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To obtain background information concerning
intolligenee activities of F.ATZAT.:CT and the Am (Magyar Haroosok
3ajtarsi Inesoessege . Hungarian '::arriors Comradeahip Federation),
and to establish if there are any security considerations tn.-
volved by his continuous employment with the USFA Engineers
Photo.Topo Unit.
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1, On 21 April 1952 0 5U3TECT was interviewed in the
laaguage throu6la an interpreter (Informant 3702)0

0oteR Paragraph 2 7 Comment No, 2 7 of basic Disposition
orte states that ''0,91t is anderetood that SUBTBOT possesses a

600d kaowledge of English,:,”, Aceording t* StarCT's own
statemeiat he speaks no Lnglich but anderstands a limited amount.'
.-T1131.1".CTet4ted essentially the following eoneerning past aeeounts

with U0$, Agenclas and hie fears toward cooperating in fur-4111214g
tris: above-requested. informationg

During the tall of 1948 General Anireas ZALOg head of
the Oa had prepared a written memoranda in one copy and had
'given it to Miklos KORPONAT 0 the Adjatant and close associate of

OF ig*TIGATION't

Z.M for personal delivery to cro in $alsburg,	 ronPolia
that he followed ZAKO , s instructio7ia 0 	The
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::oneern r4t4	 coneernitc the foundation and
, r4anicatiwi	 KOPITA62 Novemant all of which was offered
r.o the U,S. ?r,r!ser3 for exploitation. During that time it lc
known that 010 was in contact with one Peter CO ZLROVIO and
one (fnu) rifAl-SCW7DT, a former AYH officer who defeated to
the Weet° The L. Perms rejseted ZALO's proposal of the
4100JAS• Nommev*. k;.:SIOVIC and PISII-SCHNIDT later immigrated
to the %it'd 'Wattle, D0'11141951 the Hungerion National
00unoil i rew Yoz'k Citg and Washington openly attacked the
TAUBL, In this attaoit . one of the main points of the accusation
was that the MIME is Alentleal with the "XMAS" Movement°
Ile attack bxowPit on information which only could have been
obtained from LZREOVICc who more than likely received it
from contact with the :merloans. Ths attack gave the exact
information concerning the organisation of the "IDWAS° Nova-
ment as submitted in the msaorandum to 010 during 190.
(Igent t s Notes NADAS admitted that ths above was based solel
om a conversation between him and ZAN° in late November 1951°)

Also during November 1951 ZANO told NADA5 that NORPANAN
had been in oontapt with the U.S. Forces in Salzburg and some..
time during these oontaots =POW had denouneed the entire
MHBI abA 4AX00 According to IA= the information of IMUNZAT's
dentmelatiOn OSSA inmsdiatsly bask to ZAND through What SAW •
callod hie American contacts ° SAND claimed to be in oantaot
with an American group himself and thereby the information whisk
was furnished by XORVORAT was channeled to IAD% (
WE' NADA is *f the opinion that IORPONAT sctucj dàiun..4
ZAEO pereonally to the U.S. Pore., and ZAK° haa i'Played" the
matter up to other NOBX modmors as an attaok or denunsiation of
the entire IODIC in an effort to "belittle" IORPOVAT. NADAS
aotually was of the opinion on 21 April 1952 that the leak to
4a0 came from 010 or another V. Amoy, however, after
receiving a /otter frouLZDAPONAT on 22 April 1952 # NADAS is of
the opinion that the leak cam from a finnierien roduses t 'Tosser

Who rasidea in Salzburg. The content of the letter from
XWONCT le inolooed helow0)
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U.I0 hos a contest in the 9n1tod Statee t OUR Anireas
=Ka: former likaveriaa General Staff captain *11* is the mil..
itary advisor 4f 21hor DOKR l 214! head of the Nilitary Affair..
Section of the hmooative Committee of the Hungarian National
Ocencil. ZAZO io in frequent oarrespondence with SSINAL. ZAKO
inelioated to =At) dnring November 1951 that no (SAND) had re-
&aria .t OX 	 frm samsr in the United States. This in-
formation was of a derogatory nature cronserning the NEEL and had
been furnished to the LS. Toms by =POW during 1951.
Atent te Notes Lgain KOSPOWAT Ie letter to NADAS on 22 April 1952
oanr i  eon...ruing the above and be dee p not believe
that such aotually happened.)	 (266)

2. 0,4 21 April 1952 suarsof was given a copy (in Nangerian)
of the list of questions whioh is atimehal to refers:4es Dispos■
ition Norm by the Undersigned. OUBJLOT was requested to submit
answers in writing to the aboveserentioned questions. Atter mach
deliberation and explanation of his remould* be feared to se..
opirratac whit% is mentioned in paregraNe 1 *bore, 80402 *ab-
sented to aooperaae and attempt to have the answers prepared
by 20 April 1952. ril5=02 eonteated this Agent on 28 April 1952
end submitted the following answers to questions mentioned obeyer
(4mattglatte The answers were sehmitted InNungarien and than
troualated into ;414,Xigh by Infonaut 3702. A pbetcetc,is 00,7
q..f. the answers as submitted by SUBILAT is attaehed to the original
acid file copy of this report as Exhibit *I". The original state-
made ea rolbmitted by sum= are attaohed to the fibo oopy of
thie report.)

anommAl
*I eerred in the past (prior and during rorld War II)

as a general Staff Offiser in the *materiel" and "operational'
hranehem tad as push I had no direst contest to German
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Ynta114.6tm ..ittioere or personnel. Although from 1.943
i;-.., 1345 ae the chief of the Euagariazi ,4587 General Staff's
G:Nretiono ard Planning office I bad en operational in,.
flue:nee with the work of the Hungarian Army Intelligers•
Section (when, where and what Should be explored, etc.).
Sven though I was the one whemeinly utilised the result
of this work / I did not hews *sifting to to with the
**anima emeeution of operations of the Intelligens*
Seetion. Therefore, Zama only oonneeted to members of
the Gomm Army General Staff who *leo served only in
operational and planning /Mmemhes, Fleet of ell I was
eonneeted to General Bons von 	 mxi•:sf She repreeented
the German Azmy General Staff In Mangan as * "Plealporbaa..
nosy Generel l% lister I had onto*** with General Helmuth
T.u MUM who was the Chief of Staff with the Army GreeD
tenth (Heeresgreppe Sued); this wee when the frost het
moved to Hungary and the operational exployamt ofasplezian
troops we subordinated to the Germens. During el netts et
EITIZRe• Headquarters I eesompenied the pesmenent Chief of
Staff of the Hungarian Asmy Oases esoallatbelyi
T had diaavasioas with the thief* of Operstion• Drenches
fOU • General WABLINON, ORR • General =SIEGER mud leiter
Genorel KW, In the near pest (sins* Went War II) I we
had AO *outset to the Germvisebelleoever*,

"I diet AO look for mph ties and did not have any. •
Partially because frost a liengarlaa 'viewpoint there were
enly exeeutive positions witt y) direst," or evaluatimg
possibilitiee existing. The latter position* were held
by personnel of the Western Powers who Wanes these
inteLliProd eotivities. The other reason was, that even
the exeoutive part held by Itangarlaria is, with a fa,
exmeptions, in the hands of =skilled Lynam Who semis&
these jobs for no high pause bet strictly on a business
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basis. Therefore, for a nen who is intoreated in more
than profits 11 was not too tempting to pin thee*
•ompOitione".

•	

"Ott of lb. iron& Intalldgenes Herrin* I hod wnso
or tidos discussions withirajOr2=02 and Major MT=
and wavers/ tines with OapteinPEllt. Ihe only tine
intolllgonee was mentioned during thane dleouesiono was
when I told then that I au not working in the llns of
"InSelligense. The reason for meeting Captain. PETIT
on several oesasione was Unseen he warn the supervisor
of the Hnngarian Heard Oman, set up by the 'mob in
Asa and I had to see his several tines eoneerning ths
treataento imply, administration, et.,, of this sonpanys.

iota in 'he 11811kratellissenee dellin. Hassle*, lostor and
amiption of Alt

"I intentionally stayed away &oaths 11,LIWWis
Intelligens. work fro* lb. start. (One ibe reaeon in
Point #10.) I know' the following prolanSni P•reenal$31••
of this groups Chief, Andras IA= residing in Abele near
solbedUoU. Control Ulf-Defense geporter, Albin
Ismalarr reuldin4 at .101bed Hall

a. Prenou groups
Chief and resortars Pal HAMMY (landat)
Peorallore and Contra. amts.

Lamle =now (Liaim)
Erwin MOUNT (Lindful)
Irwin Mg alias PAOTI
Andras HAZ (Paris)

Radio operators desallAOI (Ores)
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41xell Anus). SaV90024 (Naalah)
Doeordert 4aaos MAIXAY CIssioh)
Dearsiters and Oontrel sonist

wan&	 (111sieh,
Tina SOITI (British Zone of Oormaar)"

Ia lb
'Originally Goners/ Istvan Stuart was AR eonnsttion

ova Peneral Dregs 11311AILOVIO6, head of the ftamilav
Tatiana Portisanse through the Manger/an liaison staff
inWinds. (Poraerly they both mood in Priam as
Military Aitaahes.) After aeneval OITSW.Savamp &riveted
in Barak 3.964 by the Oernsus, I took over this eonnestion.
Ons ans 14. (Beg. Oarps) ) Lamle Dr. MOTT remained as
*Mom *outs,. (Present address* Isaibrusk Oimpstrasss
66v) Periodically we amehandsd through him situation
reports and sent material help to Drags IIRAILOVIO3 as tar
as it was possible. (Lumuoition t sedisel olniposat, offlas
mapplyp at..) This was the only P000ltliitY for me u
stay in oontse$ with the Western Torus Miters . OperatiOral
in:Nations aoneerning Mansur,' sine* s000ltial 110110Ww
Mort* also Mario= and British affikers served with the
Oaf! of Dross lilUZZOVIOS. Ths last situation report frost
Drag. IIM.110T205 "as forwarded throw* NM is may
October 1944 ead hal about the Miming sontentss "Ms
iesitternm want to prevent the outbreak if differanses with
the dodos through an open fiat of ar "Osetnake with
the TITO Partisans. Tharaforo they ordered as to with,.
dotty Off troops to DaIssols. 30* it is not an AnglowAmorlosa
=West that the Soviets in Unitary. Therefore the
U040471142 patriots should roilst as long as possible and it
tbeN Road he pushed on* of Bunaary you should find
o4mAuction to neu.
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way Vas organiser and spiritual leader of the Open
411.EX uovemant Oa hLIO's request * I have dons that with
the am that if the time coma the Sensotion 'migrants
should be *orally and spiritually ready and united for
sscrificoe to assist the less professional leaders in
the Western Powers military fight against the Bolsheviks*
I believed that the only way we could verify this goad
would be if the movement remains non-personal for the
pablic and safsguards its independenee intemmally and
externally up until as anti.Solehevik &Mans* is formed
in whioh also a small Hungarian Itilitary Grim oould
wpresented. Therofore the above was one of my conditions
to MAIO. Bosuns. of differont information and SAWN
lacking orientations I started to sumpeet more and more
that ZANG did not stick to the primary conditions whieh
I advosated to the public* Therefore it was very doubt-
ful whether the Western. Powers and *speelally ths U.S.A.
wou1d recognise tho NOE under his leadership as a

independont military moor*** I did not
have any facts to support my suspicion end such was
almost impossible to obtain due to the oonfidintial
nature of the deal involved,* finollf in Nolnomber 1951
I had received tram Olivor LOW= at that time Mier of
the Ma ss Prenah Intelligenoe Gr:ept slosh information and
foots that I had no more doubts that WO was prao$104117
a ?Trona Intelligens* Agon$ N , for this reason the NM
ender his leadership can not be regarded by those who
know haw everything stands es a politleally indapendent
Rensariannovemont, Because of the foreign volley involved
in this deal, I was unable to bring it up in the open fox
the members of the NEW and decided to bring up my
aocasations on a closed meeting to the followere of USD
t istelligenoo Group) and attempt to mains* than about
the impoaalbility to hove SATO as a leader any longer.
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It iv a pity that I failed. LOU.Sh has been dismiesed
by tbo Trench, probably for his indiscretion. The
InvestigAtion Board of the Ent did not find anything
derogatory about AAZO's person but was at the some time
enable to (=vines as about SAtO not having broken our
agreement. I did not want $o dig any further into this
deal in order to avoid to disturb the Rengerian.pirenele
relation and to save the dunserian manses faith for the
NUL Tor this reason I deoideld to close thee entire deal
but at the same time I did not wish to have any further
responsibility for sash a leadership which, I as oonvinevid,
is going on a wrong way. I excused self with ZAVO for
having offended his personal honor but at the sem* time I
resigned all sr positions held with the MBE Staff and
also wanted to find a Job somelbers else. In order to
avoid destruction I agreed that my resignation should be
published Just as I would have received a job with *UMW
in a different position."

ILLtAwsLasosia s
'Tor the looks I did not break with SAIOand his

personal followers in a hostile way but I broke all
counting connections to the IBBIleadership and I do
nO intend to build up such oonnestions again".

&settle Details on Baokground of IORPOKAY's_isavint SAO Orme:

"Z.= is a violent, power•kangry and despotic
personality *hose mental abilities are not on the same
level with his szegoratod sabitions. Therefore he likes
to depend on oommorkers with good ideas who have his
trust as long as they satiety hie vanity and make him
hollow, that they serve without any conditions his die•
tatorialeshitions. This way SAIO e s number one oonfidont
is lemurs seleeted out of those intelligent young mon
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who believe tLat they oan build thoir future oareer
the brat through the glorification of ZAKO I s person.
This wAy EUPORA beets& ZAID's number ons-trustoe at
the beginning but had to give up this position first in
favor of Attila HMOS than in favor of Antal RAMON
and finally ho was disappointed and offended and left
ZAMO Is surrounding under the malloions joy of his former
friends",

%Anion an ZARD Oroupt

41r40 nair Intelllgenee Group was founded by ZAMD,
=POUT and Attila WENT., Sine* I have known the
oharsoters of all three of than and their attitude
oonoerning intelligenee I had dots right from the
start on whether their Intelligens* Group will over
reach the level of effieloney and way of operation
shloh (mid be truly expeeted tree AR eOffiAilli" 2n•
telligenoo Group of a &newton Military Union. Thera.
fore ' I principally and willingly did not join the work of
this group and stayed away from than up until the present.
Per this reason I have no basis on which 1 oould eritieine
this group's work and oonoerning the effioienoy of this
group I was unable to get oonvineed whether my original
objections proved to be right or not MO I believe
that the MEC (the publio movement) is in spite oily
objeotions againet On leadership the best organised
Hungarian Emigrant Movement and also has the finest alms,
Reasons:

a, Tho ouslaved Hungariane at bone oould be freed
the best with the armed assistanoe of the group
of Hungariane living in the Zr.. world.

b., The most valuable assistance for the anti-Bolshevik
fight of the 'Jesters Powers coed be prooured in the
ailitaryseotor.
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c, Emigrant Hungarians split up through political
and personnel fights could the :molest be united
and brought to a oommon effort through a military
aim under military leadership".

Opinion on Magyar Szabadsag Nozgaloms

"Their main effort is to advertise that Ferenc
Ilsbarnaki PARKAS is the leader with the best abilities
for the fight to free Hungary. It ie a faot that Ferenc
PARKAS' name is well known at home and in emigrant circles.
But his popularity is not based on such !sots and state-
ments which could truly prove his outstanding abilities
in front of all the Hungarians or even in front of a major-
ity. I, for instance, consider the role he played in
interior affairs at Altoettingen and his ties to the ABB
in foreign policy for such mistakes which were diotatod
not by the wisdom of a leader but only by personal en-
bitions. Besides these facts there are apirituaLly and
morally capable persona in his surroundings".

Opinion on Arpad HENNEI g s HoAgarista Grola:

"A minority whioh is used to make sacrifices but
without capable leaders. Neither has Arpad RENNET nor
have the members of his ideological staff such con-
captions and generosity that they could utilized instead
of selfish struggling. the "Hungarista" willingness for
making sacrifices in the interest of the entire nationTM.

Opinion on "Union":

"An intellectually very valuable group but as a
political organization unoapable for leadership and un-
able to awake the willingness of the Hungarians to make
saorifices. This is partially because of the leaders
aristocratic origin and mentality whioh automatically

-
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CalWea cl:.r_c%ru f t under the present circumstance's and
partialy 'oepause the leaders are devoted with their
foreign policy to the Frenoh and with their interior
pclioy to the HAPSBURGS".

0 in_	 est
"A small, secret group of recklessly ambitious

politicians who act illegally and advocate impraotioable
goals in the interest of their personal ambitions. It
is not moral if someone does not want to prove his rights
for political leadership through ability recognized by
the public but only through confidential investigation of
racial-descent. A leadership cannot be considered
realistic if the leaders are holding their positions not
because of their intellectual and moral capacities prated
by their actions but only because of the possession of a
doubtful sheet of paper concerning their descent".

Opinion an the Components of the Coalition Baoklng the Hungarian
National Council in New Tork.-Mashimgdas

"The Hungarian Nation had in the near past (1919 and
1944) 0 due to its geographical looation, twioe the occasion
to select those intellectual leaders who considered the
Soviet Bolshevism as an absolute enemy of the nation from
those who did not. On both oocaaione those proved to be
right who considered the Soviet Bolshevism to be an
absolute enemy for the future interest of our nation and also
acted according to this. Therefore, if the near future would
bring a fight of life and death against the Soviet Bolshevism
and the nation had to be/balled to arms, it is obvious that
this could be carried out in a nor* convincing way by those
who fought Bolshevism, consequently without seeking personal
advantages. On the other side, thole Hungarians at home and
abroad who would sacrifice their lives in this fight would
naturally rather be led by the above*mentioned persona than

11
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by thovo co wham friendship or hostility with the
Soviete did not mean anything but an opportunistic
question of their foreign policy. Because of this,
I oonoider the Hungarian National Council with its

• present composition for the entimallbevistie military
struggle more as a negative than a positive factor sines
the majority of the members were fOrmer Soviet oollaboratore".

SUBJDOT Ts Future Intentions and Planes

"I intend to wait patiently until the time oomei
when I can carve :ay country again as a soldior. It
seems to me that during this waiting period I will be
able to live modeotly in my proses* positionTM.

3. On 21 and 28 April 1952 the following answers neoosesry
for oompletion of the Personal History Porn attached to
reference Dioposition Porm, were obtained through an interview
with suivroT in the Mumprien language through an interproter
(Informant 3702)1

1. Bull Names

Dales NADAS

2 * Name in Native Sorts%

Boos not apply

3. Name at Births

Does not spay (Sass ss 1111)

4. Aliaeoss

None

12
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5 Zete  and Place of Births

4 Sarah 1902, Pees, Rungez7

6 Citizenship'

ausgarisa (stateless)

7. Nationality other than at pirs48

8, Present Basidences

Salzburg, Ousstratweg 7, a* the home of Ferdinand
BOTESONAEDL, a bank alert in Salsturg

96 Permanent Address;

Same as #8

10, Present Ocomoations

Rngineer, Neadquarters VSPA /*Anew Section

U. Naturalisation of SOWN:

Does not apply

123 Relatives, Friends. Ckniresoondento in L8.1

&a. Rosa SNOB nee NADAS and tartly, 1898 W. 45131
Street, Cleveland, Ohio. She (SUNINOVe aunt) hes
resided in the V.S. for 50 yeare. She-is his only
living relative.

Dr, Lessle AOR, New uric Oily or near Rework, Now
- -
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He has never personally net AO but
cud still is on friendly terms through

• • •oapondenoe with him.

LVher's Nene and Baelcas

;nee NADAS, bars about 1875 at Islosavar,
aai41 ,ry. A Hungarian oitisens no other nationality.

1925.

u1.:n NADAS nee TAKAOS, born about 1871 at Pees,
Huasury. A Hungarian national. She died In 1919.

15: Wire e a Name 1.......a.tAireadh Bee

Ann NADAS divoreed soma nee IMNBAOHER, born
/9 May 3.899 at Volkersdorf, bet Timm, Austria.
An Austrian oitisen until 1921 when she married one
(Fence sacesys, &Hungarian oltisen. Because of
her marriage in Rungary to sum= she been', •
Hungarian °irises. In 1942 or 3.943 she divore•d
SABORSrf and an 20 Novenber 1946 married SUMO!
at Lensing near ireeklabruek, Austria. She is
currently residing with SUBJ302 in Salzburg.

16, Children's Names,

None

17: Zrothers and Sisteras

one

19 Relatives in Servpme of any Government:

Hone	
-14 -
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19 -----2C4.173-cd1..:i.:129.22e12.149,4-11-9311/9V
Auotrian /dental' Card for Poreigners and
:Antelope poreone, No. A.-3993/51, issued by
Austrian Police at Innabruck an 24 September 1951.
Validity; Indefinite.

Salzburg residenso permit, No. V/3854, issued
by the Salzburg Polioe on 15 March 1552. Valid
until 13 SepteMber 1952.

20. Ad1igiaas

Raman Catholic

21. Present and Past Politisal Affillationes

None. SUBJECT stated that se a Regular AMY
officer of the Musgerian Army he was denied
permission to be a member of any political party,

22, Travel Outside of Present Residences

Since 1945 - To Germany on offioial NBEK business.

lak - To Italy where he was sent to attempt to have
a Hungarian Ezile Army Unit pleosd within
General ANDERS' Polish Group, However,
besause of the . disselvement of AIMS Army
his mission a000mpliehed nothing.

1 of 1 0 To Paris, Prance, in oonnsotion with
las Guard Unit which 12 with the

French Forests in Austria.

.15-
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^ 3ohoo1 Looation ato.s

• 41.5 - Blocentary *shoal. Pftme Hftzery
- 1918 . Cadet 'shoal, Zraiskiroben, Austria
- 1921 Sungtulan Military Madam', Dadnpsst,

ibingary
10) - 1931 -Mbagarian Army General Staff Sobool,

Maps*, Milisozy Oolong. Zagros

24, Te-nguagoo (0004-Pa: ...22.1Prs

auainrIma -Speak, post and vadvretaads geed
Goraan 3posb6 road sad understands good
English .. gradsistands Poor

25. 116141M-2.181,
19154918 .
1918-1221 .
1921-1924.
3.924-1928.
1928-1931

1931-1934 -
19344937 -

193/4938 -

1938-1940 -

1940-1941 -

Oadst sobaol la Austria
Military Madam', Budapest
Misld Arti/lary (2n4 Lieutenant)
riold Artinsry (1st Zisou'ensmt)
Mangnften Ansy general Staff Sobool,
Budapest (1st Lieutenant)
Sifted Army Oorps general Staff (0aptaa)
gMalPrian lar Department General Staff,
Budapest, Arms and Ammunition Supply
&Potion (Oaptain)
AAA General Staff Sootion, Warm*
(Oaptain)
assort= 2er Department General nano
Budapest, Zu °barge of malltistias of
ammanalag ants within itangar7.
(Promoted to Major la 1939.)
Professor of field artillery tastios at
the Sonora Staff 3abool, Badapost (Major)

4AtDe* "A" (Salzburg)
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1941-1942 - Doputy Ohio' of Plans and Oporations,
Hungarian Army General Staff, Budapest
(Lt. Colone).)

29424943 - Chief of Staff of the Mangarian Ara
Corp. at the Soviet Front (Colonel)

1943-January 1945 - Chief of Plans and Operations,
Hungarian Any General Staff, Budapest
(Colonel)

January -Mny 1945 - Chief of the Hungarian Army
General Staff within the Conan Army
Group South (Colonel)

He bus boon awarded numerous medals including
tho Hungarian Crone w/Swords and the German Iron Cross
2ud Claes. He surrendered to the V.S. Poroes at
Vmehlabryok during May 1945.

26e Prosent and Past Membership in Organisational's

MEET4 no others

27. 4pooial Skills/ Hobble,* OHIO

None

28, Financial Status,

None

29. Employment Histarys

1915-1945 - Hungarian Any
1945-1946 - U.S. Military Government, land Upper

Mistrial Hungarian Any Property Control,
lousing, Land Upper Austria

- 17 -
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1946-1949 - Employed with Dr. Laszlo SZEPS,
Catholic priest working with the
Hungarian Refuges Relief in land
Upper Austria - Vesoklabruok

February 1949-February 1952 - ME Statf-lmnsbrudh
1 Sereh 1952 to present - VSFA Engineers through

General MASER

30 * Has SUBJECT Done AAY Writing:

he has been chief editor of the "Radek: Irtja",
the monthly publication of the MHBK. SO has written
numerous artioles for this publication under the alias
"EL'. The paper its published in Munich in the
printing shop of the	 • Now of his artioles
have appeared in other pu	 tions but these have
been taken from the "Radek tritsv.

31 Persons Residiax at gams Address:

Countess (fun) TEGOI-TAXSS - A Oseoh countess
employed by Stars an. Stripes. Al..,
she has been employed with other MA
Agencies. She is about 45 years old.

(fun) STEHLIG - employed somewhere at Camp Trusoott.

Ferdinand ROTHSCSABDL - SUBJECT's land/ord. He
has a wife and small son.

Two young students (MU) from Zell am See

321 Five Character References:

Former General Gustav MAUDE - USIA Baginoor,
8alsburg

-18-18-
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ft? lay 1202
. • .: ;a= Orsrxisor and itmettagurir 	 ealsbers

lat. Ille. G43344 121,,/at

Tomer Oeneral nail MU -	 IlAglownet
Saliba"

Amer Galant Taps USW - 1A litre fort
Gasp Iseseett

7033116, Genera/ fosse VISVAIT - awe ?MN
*ems. Austria

Parser 0111weal *Oa WACO - Ouiul,OW. LOA.

33 , .221112242910
Ione

34 * Ensdalan•
- 50 pears

Apparent sips 45 years
WO, - 171 at
Poo (shap•) - oval
Oceplaulea- lark
sox sal*
General apparent* - actrtenly seat (11111tary)
Prominent teatares WSW
Other laantitrise features • nese
Postal'. *Mi t Idin1117 /4101411$
1103411, • 65 WW1=
rests - strew
flair - Gait lima it* gar en siGes, a/WU Ws
Goers - new
Balla • webs

35- 221E-11ineLliitesailiesimailaudAleidas
BOW

4, Oa 22 April 1552 801111101 avesiv04 a Letter tree lidos
::•cs I. a/o W. Allwood. 3301* Taw BC Tort Rills, tereate,

thIs letter IOW= diseasess eat wattles his
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-contact with the U.S. Forces in Austria prior to his immigration
to Canada in an attempt to clarify his break with ZAEO. Also
inclosed in the envelope was a letter from =MAY addressed to
CIO Salzburg: It was requested of NADAS to forward the letter to
CID and attempt to obtain an answer to the letter. (Agent,‘
Note* A photostatic copy of a portion of KORPONAY's letter to
31011ECT is attached to the original and film copy of this report
as Exhibit "II". The original letter is attatthed to the file
-opy.) The following is an English translation of the above-
Jentioned letter; Exhibit "II", translated from the Hungarian
languLge by Informant 3702$

*The deal is more difficult and delicate ooneerning
Points #3 and #4. Not that I feel guilty about the
accusations mentioned in these points but because of the
proof of the untrunifulness of them.

The true facts are as followst

Point #31 I have been in Salzburg twice in 1950.
First time on 11 January when I was an my way back from
His Excellency SOOS (letter from goal= and L.T.) and
the second time on 1 Ante when I was together with you
Colonel in tb,a BAROZA deal. On DAMe of those ocoasions
did I meet P. or any other C10 representative.

I was called on 3 December 1950 by Hugo TRUE to
Zell an See where he came on a C10 mission and inquired
about one Nezil MIROSLAV 10.. and one Max NEM, both of
them Czech nationals. He also inquired about a Czech
resistance movement called "SVITIANA". At this short
meeting our wives and TRUX's children were also present.
There was nothing mentioned conserning the BAC. Therefore
it is not true that I was in Salzburg in the autumn of
1950. It is not true that I Ind any closer connections to
R. It is not true that I had disclosed any information

- 20 -
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a‘smit„,

concerning the B.K. and it is especially untrue that I
handed over copies of confidential dominants. Finally,
it is absolutely untrue that I ever received any com-
pensation for this non-existing "work" of mine.

Pointe #6 and #7 are also impertinent lies and indicate
how low certain persons can became.

To Point #4 I herewith quote extracts of my dims

21 Maroh 1951, Salzburg. lunch with GOGO. He is
excited, so is Gyurka. Together with
BEOEMDES, Plate's wife, TAUKKGER
Pistl i s book "JENS= RIRADO" and pleas
for a printing shop. A lot of arrests
at home because of pamphlets and the
smuggling in of the Rungaria. This
is not done for the goal but for adver-
tisement what we criticised about Imre
=VACS.

22 March mis The Diesel - train is not running, I
visit the HUngarlan Office. There
is a large crowd. JARANEDVICS criticizes
WICHARDT l e entering, this is politico.
MAGI MIlludrs EURONT has forbidden the,
group leaders to act as correspondents.
NAMVAS resigns his job with the Office.
Z. has arrived from Germany. aide
and sister are visiting. Albin left
for Lind=
Wocording to these I spent the first
day with Gyurka (I have resigned an the
15 III.) next morning until noon I had
been at the Etngarian Office where I
inforaed MANTAS that unwillingly I will
have to emigrate. In the afternoon I had
visitors at my home already. Therefore

- 21 -
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there was nothing mentioned about
Americans or about CIO.

7 April,: ZARO has arrived from Linden. We were reserved,
Just accepted each others greetings. Ervin
ROLLOST arrives, Albin shows him too the
memorandum written about my resigaation.
tells about the Zeltweg gold. JOSSOf WAS 
urgently asks as to come to Saleburrt. Ma his

express registered letter there the following
was written among other things, "I beg you
to come immediately upon your receipt of MY
letter and contact me." (The letter with the
envelope is here in my possession.) im the
meantime I have been in Munich beoense of the
Job with the radio.

16 Aprils LumAiwith RAMVAS at ZIKKLY's and George's
hems. Brief orientation and information.
Then to Matteee. Gold room, beautiful place,
that's where SZALASI married and from where
he was taken away. Neither RAMS nor TRU'
were able to tell as who wants to see as and
what this was about. The meeting will be
held by a US officer (Ir. ALLEN) residing in
Mattsee and it will take place next day.

17 17: Meeting all day long (Mt. ALLEN, Mt. HfiRDFORT„
.Mr, BROWN), ts,, L. =4 t life, B.K. and i4Gelligence„
eto, Concrete question: Would I be willing to
work for the Americana? Under certain oonditions,
yes. Illegal radio transmitter, etc. They
request my proposition. General and usual
feeling-out, where a lot of things were mentioned
but I was unable to find out what they realty
want. After I have strongly aritioized their
way of gathering information they also asked me
to make a proposition in this field.

- 22 -
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4alzburg. Luxurious Hotel (Hirsch) everything
is prepared. I translate it to German and
bring it up to them. They seem to like it
very much.

They did not some in the morning but all
three arrived in the afternoon. They will
take my plans for study. They ars willing
to work with me but don't want anything to
do with B.W. or polities. The breaking with
Z. cannot be a triok. The next meeting is
even more confidential. The title of 187,
memorandum in Proposition. Consists of
17 typewritten pages containing general
principles and starts out like thins The
proponent is not and has not been in the
service of • torsi% Intelligence organisation.
This proposition wants to indicate the neoessity
of r.organization and wants to demonstrate the
possibilities as tar as it is possible in a
few pages and without the knowledge of higher
intentions, results and the *mot situation.
The entire proposition *caverns the oentral-
lzation of kodtive Intelligenoe, °Wiest
cooperation of Positive-and Counter-Intelligenoe
and effective propaganda. In the meantime
I moved to NO.

22 aw. I forward ay address to*. ALLEN

£9 U: Mr. ALL notifies as by cable that M.
HANDFORT' will look me up on 2 VI.

1 ;liner ot 1900 hours Mx. HARDFORT calls me and we make
a date for next day.

Lbw "Klein" (a mall village). Mooting with
UiRMORT. He is there exactly on time. There
is no decision yet but he and his chief would
like to work with me. They are mainly interested
not in information but in resistance. He requests
a more detailed plan for 18 VI. He gives me 480.
On the basis of our discussions they plan to set

- 23 -
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as

up a re/alarm)** movement nhoroby the
Intellieenoe part Aould bc covered by
already existing orgunisdtions. They
agreed to my plans °woman; oropeganda
and the wankel*, sot.up. I nos asked to
forward* more detailed pion.

8j;av 4I dieolose ny plAs, they believe that it
ia of too large sodla, we have to isUrt
on 3 very small Boole. Tnor. his boon•
no decision yet, they wont to employ no as
no agent iox four moLtha. It is hopeles4.
Z vetend to agree but reolly I am very
disappointed."

(oonrdiag to this tos ontlre dnal w turned
dean somewhere :or unknomn rez.sons or it wan
postponed to a later date until oertain points
email be oieer•d and until ch.- final deeinion
they wa	 uwanted to employ At in Fugitive taliirmnos.)
I deinitely deoldod to admit* uod started
to meta. az proptrattoit0	 ales tireetioe•

.1.641.: Lull ere 3,e, HaRDe‘AT and —LAIR artived,
4oishington agrood to fir Arson but they :mot
to start on a my em.11 boil,. I make them
underet4nd my kobition, (Unfavorable reale.
moot movement 01,04..6* Lore. - mr pereco.
diat so-workers .. dalmatian - * roe ;Airope)
They Imoew to report it,

.0 go friendly sort .an4 I receive 4,40 and a
oarton Or algarettea. Thor io not Advioo as
to la iseiste to tho

I was under tit.: ispreaelon that they were
sorry about the broak-ot; of our oonnootiand
This nos &Is* indieatea	 the foot tuat they
infornal as that in auoh 004%10A0 they were
only na.:11 eseoutive peraons,

2. rob: Ira:moll from the erionna, Only •44.41
r:oo preaect 144 te departed aamenha resorted
but not uhfrisidly, Next day nmen-my trAin

010 aaleburs
lid. MO, S-13044 Tuisttf
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loft he mane to the station and wished
me a lot of luck in my new home oountry."

This i.e the otory in a chronological order. I do not
knowwhere I was guilty or inoorrect because:

a./ The Amerioans are not our enemies and one not only
could but should look for the closest cooperation
with them,

b./ my first oonneotion with them (16 April 1951) was
a month after my departure from the staff (15 Marcia).
I do not know of any decision or order according to
which B.K. members would be obliged to report
confidential disoussions carried with a foreign
organization.

o./ It will have to be proved during the investigation
whether any point of my proposition vas derogatory
for the Hungarian cause (not for Z.'s ow's).

d./ The financial part is of no one's business except
the Americans. They thought it natural to reimburse
my expenses, including my trips and my medical treat-
ment for the throe-month discussion period.

e./ I never denied that I have personal and ideological
disagreements with the B.K. leader. This was generally
known and this was also the reason why I was contacted.

Therefore:

It is not true that as an "em-member" I looked for
oonneotions. I wanted to find a job with Yrs, Europe,
moved to Germany, received the invitation letter from
HAMVA3, etc.

It is not true that I pretended to be the chief of the
MHEK Intelligence because as far as I knew there wan not
such a position and in the preamble of my propositiom I
definitely stated that I was in no Intelligenoe work.
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jurA..r:	 riret meeting they showed me a register where
rq awe -;Ex. mentioned on the 9th page and it was also
knout t :it 1 lately worked in the Information aortice of
the B.k.

It lo not true that I mentioned the near dissolution
of the minx. But without going into details I mentioned
the grew differences within the NIMBI and that Iwo's not
the only one who was of this opinion in the staff. I
also mentioned that there is no organized military
red/eta:4e in Hungary and that the KOP.Lid movement which
they Inteaded to re-activate diminished with time.
addition to this I mentioned that the B.X. has no
independent Intelligence and that because of the B.M4
leaders pommel participation in Intelligenoe work, this
planned central Intelligence register also failed. Finally,
I stated that no onset' the Linden Intelligence staff members
has any intelligence background, etc.

Ail these statements I have made not only Usenet
they were true but also because I had the feeling that
I was dealing with 'representatives of an Important or-
ganization whereby I could have only harmed if I would
have been bluffing. I do not doubt that all that I have
stated has changed the picture they have received
at a former meeting with General Z. But this was not.
fault because I did not know of such a meeting nor did I
know of what had been discussed at this meeting.

It is not true that I have received 2,000 Gorman
Narks. It is possible that the entire expenses, inolnd/no
the expenses of their representatives amounted to this sum
but this is not of the B.E. business. I delayed my
emigration from one month to the other because of these
disoussions and it is Just natural that they secured m7f
living until a final deoision. dpeaking of the financial
situation it was oharaoteristio that at the Zell am dee
meeting on 5 July I notified than that I was unable to
accept the job under the present eiroumetanoes and offered
them to reimburse the OM I received after I emigrated.
Thereupon, they not only refused it but gave me #40 plus a
carton of cigarettes.
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It is not true that I was turned down. I was the one
who refused their offer and in addition to this I made my
proposition not for my person but for the cause. Therefore,
for instance, I did nut even mention my name in myssoond
memorandum's personal roster due to my 1/1ncsa. This is
simply the true situation.

It is possible that you, colonel, know more of it but
I have to assume everything.

I vas convinced that they wanted to do something seriously.
The memorandum vent all the way up to Washington and was turned
down somewhere along the road. This so qewhere amid have been
in the :Mates but also could have been with Bleenhower's
Staff, or it oouid have been turned down because of different
U.S. interests; one or than might have been against and the
other for Z. It is possible that Z. found out of it from
the Americans but I much rather think that he did find out
from the ire nob, The latter one would be indicated more OY
Point 3 and Yoint 4 . hioh are untrue and confused. The feet
is that a confidential discussion carried with a scoria II.S.
organisation not only leaked but come out in wide pnblioity
(surf meeting, AUT. & letter, investigations). They also
threatened me to publish it in the press in which case I
would also be forced to came out in the open which would
have undesirable oonsequenoes.

There is no doubt in my mind that moil a small fight
in the press oould grow to suite a scandal in the presi-
dential year and in times of inveutigntions. on the °the:-
side, I am not willing to take everything; I have had =man
in the pest.

Daring my disoussione with the Anerioans and with my
memorandums I never crosaed the Hungarian Military duties
nor have I done anything immoral. Therefore, I wish to
clear these accusations. Especially because I always looked
at the B.E. as the unarmed Hungerihn Emigrant Arm and not
as Z. ta financed organization.

I do not know the B.E,'s
know its present connections
also not informed about your
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Thorofare, I can write, only what I genera:1Y believe.
I think that this deal cannot be touched without
causing a aoandal. All four of the gentlemen with
whom I had disoussions behaved like real gentlemen up
to the and. I fee/ obliged to them to let them know
the entire deal before I undertake any steps. (attaohed
letter written to them.) If they also believe that I
am% gangsteethen I will have to find otter means.

I believe that the entire deal mould be solved the
easiest way if CIO Salzburg would give a written or
verbal statement in front of witnesses a000rding to whioht

a./ K. had no oonneotion with CIO in 1950 and
did not receive any financial support.

b./ The organization is not aware of any feats
which would be derogatory concerning ease
Hungarian military or general human honor.

This way the "truth" would be proved and it Gould be
avoided that the deal would be brought to Council. That
muoh I believe could be pressed out of them.

There is no doubt that further up someome will receive
a kick for this. But there is more to this deal than to
worry about the kick one of Z. 1 8 protectors will
receive or not.

HAM,AJ, TRUK or, indirectly, one of the four gentle-
man can certainly still be located.

signed;

Ka.:PONAT Miklos'

5. The following is an English translation of the
letter written by roRpour to CIC, Salzburg, and forwarded
with the letter written to -MEM The letter les trans-
lated from Hungarian by Informant 3702 (Agaat tg Notei A
photostatic, copy of the letter is attached to the original
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and file copy of thio report as Exhibit "III". The original
letter i.e attached to the file copy of this report.):

"Toronto, 12 April 1952

Dear Sir,

Please excuse me for bothering you with WI letter but I•
have to write you for the following reason.

The interior staff of the MHBK gravely accused me in its
memorandum triken at a meeting on 23 February 1952. These
accusations were forwardod tome with the remark that if I would
criticize in the future the B.L leadership or the leader I
would bo dismissed from the MOM and the entire rea.an of Nel
dismiosal would be published in the paper MmlakUrtja".

Their findings in Points 1,13 and sr4 are as follows:

3./ Mikloo IORPONAT Gen. Staff Captain OWN in close
contaot in the fall of 1950 with Mr. R. (RINGER) at OIC
.Sallsburg and agreed to furnish confidential information to Ilia
concerning the MESK. During this activity he furnished false
or generally derogGtory information concerning the MHEIL staff
and ito activity. He also furnished copies of confidential
documonto and received for this work a high monthly salary.

4./ Prom 18 June 1951 to 20 June 1951 Miklos =WOW had
disouceions with Americans concerning Intelligence work. Accor-
ding to information received from proper U.S. Authorities on a
later date, after Captain Miklos KORPORAYI s emigration, it was
found that he contacted the Americans during above date and not
only acted as an ex-IMUDEmenber but also as the chief of the
WdRIE Intelligenoo. According to statements of Americans
(e.g. Mt. O.) NORPOHrf o s information concerning the dissolvation
of the MBE confused than entirely and changed the picture
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previously reoeivod an meetings frog General Z. NORPONAT
tepporarily reoeived 2,000 German/WU until the deal would
have been deoided. This he received after having oosplained
about financial difficulties. investigations oonduoted by
throe entirely different,t48. organisations proved such
derogatory information oonoerning Captain Miklos NORPONLTes
person that a000rding to infoxsation received from Anericone
those are not even knoun by the 	 Per this reason /MONA?
had boon turned down. Captain goo0Kar did not report these
oontacts. Thor* is doubt that his acts harmed badly the MRBIC
and the congeal:same of thin could be straightened out in winter
1951. My ranarks to Point i3:

ai It to not true that I was in Salzburg in fall 1950.
bi It is not true that I contacted Mr. R. or any other

gentleman from CIO.
c,/ It in not true that I di:solos:4 any information or

forwarded any dos:sent. concerning the MOBIL
di It is not true that I ever received a salary for this

"Non-existing park of mine".

My remarks to Point w4t

a,/ The USA is the first nation in the fight against
Bolshevism, therofore it cannot be oritioiwed to get
in oontaot with the Amerioans for the common fight.
Independently trma this it is untrue that I came in
oonneotion with Intelligence work and it is not true
that I pretondod to be the Chief of the 13.K. Intelligent**.

b./ The financial part is of no business of any outstanding
persona. Besides the fact that I did not receive 2,000
German Markt: I have offered it on 6 July 1951 in 7411
em See to you (tr. =WORT and '3AIIER) to reimburse
the obtr-ined amount after sr emigration.

es/ In ny propositions and during Ay disoussions I always
tried to give the best of ay knowledge in the interest
of the 002A0A goal and in tho interest of the Hungarian
cause. Therefore if I recall ny contacts I do not feel
guilty or dishonest.
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I do not hmow and I am not interested in the reasons how
our confidential dieouartoms era* out in the open. This has
happened and probably	 to be dons for some higher interest.
But this fact and eapeoialy the threats of the MX Staff that
they will bring A4 person in pablioity qould have undesirable
oonsequenoeo. I will always fight for my honor with all means
and no one can blme Am for that. Therefore, I intend to clear
tho above-mentioned aocusations respectively tho way they were
brought up.

At the same -time when I =ready to prove the truth I
would like to avoid to compromise the faith put in the seoreoy of
an important U.S. orgunination through widespread correspondence,
inve-tig4tions and poosible press campaigns. r feel that because
of the way you treated me it is my duty to notify you and ask you
for your opinion and advice before I would undertake any steps
to agar abovo.aontioned points. Since I cm unable to appear
persomlly please disouns all the poroibilities and details over
with Lajoe NADAS, General Staff Colonel.

Ploaee excuse me again for bothering you and oausing you
all this trouble aguinet my will But the truth and honest in-
tention cannot nil, not even in the most unimportant things.
In this belief I request your soon notification.

Tours very respectfully,

MORPONAT"

PILE CRICK:

Lajos RAMO is mentioned in numeroun reports in the files
Of thin Cub-Detachment as a colonel in the Hungarian Army General
3teff during World War II; a leader of Hungarian refugees in
Austria, who is associated with former BUngaritz General ZAZD,
Chief of MHBK.
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ANNEX A-9, Headquarters European Oommand (Intelligeno0
Division), dated 1 December 1950 (Ref. No. 350.09 (0P/Op./0611)
lists one Lajoo NADAS, born 4 March 1902, as an Informant who
was dropied on 5 Ootober 1950 by an /ntelliome Agency in
tho U.S. one of Germany or Austria for "ineptitude".

Miklos Rouroma is mentioned in numerous reports in the
files of this Sub-Detachment as a former Hungarian Army Oapiain
who is a leading member of the MUM in the Preach Zone of
Austria and an organ:Aim of Hungarian refugees to fight in ease
of a future war with the present Oommunist regime in Hungary.

AG:NT R32ORT, CIO, Sub-Detaohment "3", dated 5 December
1949, (Ref. No. li/17002), Subject "Lustria - Alleged Soviet
Agents ':orhing with ?ranch Intelligenoo", lists one Miklos
ROIVONAT as a Hungarian resident of Innsbruok oho, under the
pretext of keeping refugeetrwho have fled Hungary for pol-
itical reasons, is able to oolgtile valuable lists for the
Sovietn. Through advance natio• from, HORPONAI many HUngarien
refugees have been arrootod in Vienna.

Dr. Friedrich prza.somamm is described in numerous
reports in the filen of thio Sub-Detachment as c member of
the Humgerian Sooialist Party who was sent to Vienna by Mr.
Earl EWER, a Hungarian Socialist leader, to "feel out"
whether or not the PETER Group could obtain booking from
the Austrian Socialist Party and Who later fled from Hungary
and reooived asylum in the U.S. Zone of Austria as a political
refugee. In October 1948, during a -oeting in Paris of the
Right-7ing Hungarian Social Deaooratio Party in exile, he was
oleoted tho Secrotary-Gonoral under the Croup's leader, Charles
PLR.

Jozsef HA2VAS to mentioned in the files of this Sub-
Detaohment an u Hungarian reiunee rositling in Salzburg, who is
a formor momber of the Hungarian Restitution Mission in Vienna
and who is currently employed with:the UBFA Air Section in
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Andreas ZAKO io mentioned in numerous reports in the
fileo of this 3ub-Zetachment as a former Hungarian General
reoidina in tho Prenoh Zone of Austria and who is head of
the rem in Austria.

The files or this Sub-Detaohment describe one Erwin
mum ea a HUngurian refugee in the employ of TIE.

AM.ZT	 OIC, Sub-Detachment "A" dated 15 Deoember
1949 (Ref. No. 5-6149), Subiocts "IVIDYI Ladislaus, PIS
Operutivo" mentions one Ltiwin GIXAY as a French Intelligence
Service Operative reaiding at /Mal I, Bad Hall.

Tho files of this Sub-Detachment contain voluminous
information concerning one Gesa SOY, believed to be identical
to personality mentioned above, as a person who was responsible
in setting uD a HUngariun Intelligence Agency in the V.S.and
British Zones of Austria.

The files of this Sub-Detachment mention one Albin
r..^12ATFLY alias Albin ICR:.7.22, barn 16 nay 1906, a Hungarian
reoiding ut KUmpendorf/mee, Kosobatweg 59 as an Informant
drop.)ed on 20 September 1949 by a V.S. Intelligenoe Agenoy
in .tho V.3. :one of Austria or Germany for "compromiee.

Ferenc FARKAS, mentiAtod above, is described in
numorous report- in this Sub-Detachment as a former Hungarian
Army Genera currently minding in Miznich, Germany, where
ho .to very aotivo in the organization of Hungarian
refugees.

Arpod HERSEY is described in the files of this
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Sub-Detachmont as the leader of the EMzgarian "Nyilas" in
Austria.

AP7HaTI;D:

JAILS	 DIST=9127011,
MWor, MPG	 7 - Hi 430h ow
Commanding	 1 - CIO Sub-Met "MM

1 - CIO Sub-Met 1101$
X - Int Cont 0 (Sala)
2 - Piles
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